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AESTHETIC PRODUCTS
SkinMedica's innovative line of professional skin care products are the result of almost two decades of skin care research and clinical experience. Our product
philosophy emphasizes a multi-factorial approach to enhance skin appearance and reduce the signs of aging. This approach encompasses the need for interaction
of a complex system of key ingredients to bring about optimal clinical benefit in the shortest period of time.
Ingredients such as growth factors, antioxidants, retinoids, essential fatty acids, and hyaluronic acid as well as other molecules naturally found in skin have been
thoughtfully chosen and incorporated to provide all of the elements necessary for enhancing the natural process of skin rejuvenation.

CLEANSE
Purifying Foaming
Wash
This instant foaming wash with
salicylic acid helps remove
excess oil and…More...

Sensitive Skin Cleanser

Skin Polisher

Gently cleanses the most
sensitive, post-procedure skin
with a combination of…More...

Ultra-fine jojoba spheres gently
exfoliates without stripping
moisture or…More...

Facial Cleanser
This foaming, soap-free facial
cleanser gently purges dirt,
makeup, and …More...

TONE
Rejuvenative Toner

Purifying Toner

This refreshing, non-drying
toner gently exfoliates dead
skin cells and refines…More...

Purifies and refreshes skin
with a combination of salicylic
acid, tea tree oil,…More...

REJUVENATION
TNS Essential Serum®
Our unparalleled patented
treatment is the first and only
rejuvenating serum to…More...

TNS Recovery
Complex®
This unparalleled patented
treatment gel, using the
highest level of a…More...

AGE DEFENSE
Vitamin C+E Complex

Tri-Retinol Complex™

This silky, fragrance-free
formula with stabilized vitamins
C and E provides…More...

Previously named Retinol
Complex. Same great formula,
new name and
beautiful…More...

Hydrating Complex

TNS Line Refine®

AHA/BHA Cream

This unique blend of high and
low molecular weight
hyaluronic acid
effectively…More...

Visually reduces the
appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles around the mouth,
…More...

A treatment with alpha-hydroxy
and beta-hydroxy acids to
improve the
appearance…More...

Restorative Ointment

Uplifting Eye Serum

Protects and accelerates the
recovery of compromised skin
immediately following…More...

This oil-free serum soothes
the delicate skin around the
eyes to rapidly
reduce…More...

TNS Illuminating Eye
Cream®

TNS Eye Repair™

TNS Lip Plump System

This luxurious eye treatment
cream formulated with the
patented growth
factor…More...

TNS Lip Renewal This
treatment cream combines the
rejuvenating strength of
the…More...

Post-Procedure System
This clinically tested postprocedure kit has been
specifically formulated
to…More...

Tri-Retinol Complex
ES™
1.10 % TOTAL RETINOIDS.
Our extra-strength skin
treatment has been
clinically…More...

This lightweight eye cream
with the patented growth factor
blend TNS®,…More...

TNS Regeneration
System®
A complete skin renewal
system that combines the
clinically proven ingredients,
…More...

MOISTURIZE
Ultra Sheer Moisturizer
This light, oil-free formula
effectively hydrates skin while
antioxidant…More...

TNS Ultimate Daily
Moisturizer™ SPF 20
Sunscreen
This daily moisturizer offers
the ultimate combination of
hydration and…More...

Rejuvenative
Moisturizer

TNS Ceramide
Treatment Cream™

This rich cream with vitamins
A, C and E soothes and
hydrates stressed, dry
skin.More...

This ceramide-rich treatment
cream with the patented
growth factor blend…More...

Ceratopic®
Replenishing Cream
This intense moisturizing
cream replenishes and
hydrates extremely dry,
cracked…More...

SUN PROTECTION
Environmental Defense
Sunscreen™ SPF 50+
This broad spectrum UVA/UVB
defense sunscreen protects
the skin from the…More...

Daily Physical
Defense™ SPF 30+
Sunscreen
This oil-free and fragrancefree, ultra sheer physical
sunscreen provides…More...

ACNE
Acne Treatment Lotion

Acne System

Our elegantly formulated
benzoyl peroxide-based
therapeutic lotion fights
the…More...

SkinMedica's Acne System
employs therapeutic
antiseptics to destroy bacteria,
…More...

Dermal Repair Cream
This ultra-rich cream intensely
hydrates and replenishes
moisture to dry skin…More...

TNS Body Lotion™
This silky, emollient body
lotion with the patented growth
factor blend…More...

VISIBLE REDNESS
Redness Relief
CalmPlex™
A clinical breakthrough that
reduces the appearance of
visible redness while…More...

SCARRING
Scar Recovery Gel with
Centelline™ (2 oz)

Scar Recovery Gel with
Centelline™ (0.5 oz)

More...

More...

SKIN BRIGHTENING
Lytera® Skin
Brightening Complex
The Next Generation in Skin
Brightening Lytera is a
brightening product
that…More...

